
GenSafaris Tanzania Itinerary with Zanzibar Extension
January or February 2016, 17 nights: Safari, Connections, History, Beach

Day 1 - Depart USA via Europe (KLM has straight flight from Amsterdam to JRO)

Day 2 - Arrive pm flight JRO (Kilimanjaro International Airport), transfer to
NGARE SERO-Mt Lodge Conservancy. Optional included activities: Arusha town tours, Shanga, 
Mt Meru National Park game viewing & walking.

3-5. - To Tarangire National Park for wildlife viewing and stay. Walking or night driving possible 
for extra fee. This is one of my favorite parks and is under rated by most.
TARANGIRE SAFARI LODGE

6-8. - Drive through Mto Wa Mbu to Karatu: Village Elder (Daniel), Coffee Plantation, Elephant 
Caves, Hill walks & School visit. Ngorongoro Caldera Conservation Area: Our leader Donatus, is 
the head of the protection and preservation of the Rhinoceros and knows them by
name. He is now also the head of the elephant conservation, as of 2014.
PLANTATION LODGE

9-10. - To Lake Eyasi: visit the Bushmen, Tatoga/Blacksmith tribes, great bird
watching. Go on a hunt with men from one of the oldest tribes on earth.
KISIMA NGEDA TENTED LODGE (voted the best food of all lodges)

11-13. - Proceed through the Ngorongoro Conservation Area with game drives en route
via villages, Odupai Museum (Leakey archeological finds), then on to the
world famous Serengeti National Park and Ndutu areas. Full day game drives. (Early morning
Balloon flight is optional and exceptional).

14. - Seronera Areas, looking for the elusive leopard, more prides of lions, large herds on the 
plains and hippo’s. 
SERONERA WILDLIFE LODGE or SERENGETI SOPA LODGE

15. - Zanzibar Extension: Flight from Seronera area to Arusha, then on to Zanzibar; Old Stone 
Town & Forodhani Gardens tour.
TEMBO HOTEL
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16-18. - A morning of shopping, City/Historical Tour; to the Beach hotel via Spice tour,
dinner at lodge.
NEXT PARADISE BOUTIQUE RESORT (Jozani tour, beach, The Rock Restaurant and optional wa-
ter
activities).

19. - Fly out of ZNZ to DAR. Day room for refreshing prior to dinner. Late evening/
early morning flight departure from DAR es Salaam. DAR (via Amsterdam or
other) to USA.

20. - Arrive US.

Rates Per Person: These rates are preliminary 2016 rates and are based on a group of 6 or 
more.

Serengeti Northern Safari all inclusive $7740.00 with Single Supplement (for single rooms) of
$950.00. Optional balloon safari $540.00. Lodges are examples only and may be changed. 

Zanzibar on B/B (Bed & Breakfast) in Stone Town and H/B (Half Board including breakfasts and
dinners) at the beach hotel $2570.00, plus Single Supplement. Tour fees (City/History, Jozani, 
Spice) are included. (Lunch/dinner meals can be from $10.00 - $50.00 ea)

Mainland Safari Includes: Lodges, 3 meals daily, tea, coffee, water on the road, transportation 
with unlimited fuel, guide & park fees.

Not including: International travel, visa, tips, drinks purchased at meals, laundry, personal 
items.

Safari Njema!
Gennifer Reed
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